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Inauguration Poem
for Bill Rosendahl
By Philomene Long
A hundred years ago, this very day, July 2,
1905, Venetians gathered to turn on 17, 000 light
bulbs illuminating Venice of America. That light is
now being passed to another century. We here
today, are a result of those first Venetians’ intentions as we gather to witness Bill Rosendahl take
his oath of office as our Councilman. His intention:
to both preserve and nurture that luminosity.
Raised in Venice, the very place in which he
will take the oath, he is deeply connected to the
land. “I try to live close to the earth,” he says. And
“My religion is simple: Love thy neighbor.” Of him
it is said: “He listens.” And (this is true) a chicken
will lay green eggs for him! There is both an unexplainable magic and a practical explanation for this.
But the real question is– if he can nurture a chicken
to the point where she will lay green eggs, what
else can he do!?
Today, July 2, 2005, just before noon
In the full force of our Southern California sun
Before the Pacific Ocean
Surrounded by those whom he calls neighbor
As Bill Rosendahl speaks his oath of office
With him will be the voices of those
Who illuminated Venice 100 years ago
And with them our voices joining
In the full force of that original intention
To preserve and protect the body and soul of Venice
Venice, city conceived in imagination for imagination
With body intact –the canals, the welcoming houses
The people came. It happened – the magic – unexplainable
Venice becoming the city imagined
A city like no other city on earth
Its community of Venetians giving her a soul
Bright. Transcendent. The soul of Venice
A gift, which cannot be bought nor stolen
This is the gift out right, freely given
To those open to receive it; for those who listen
But Venice transcendent still needs a body
It can be, has been, wounded
It can die; live on only in history
So we here today, as with previous Venetians
Welcome all as neighbor, loving freely
At the same time preserve and protect our radiant city
With magic and practicality
And with the hope of a pale green egg
That resolve passed on from those that have gone before us
For them as for ourselves, and for those that will follow
Will stand here where we stand today
And who will walk upon our footsteps into the next century
That the light of Venice not be extinguished
Nor diminished, nor simply be maintained
But that light burn, burn, burn into a boundless
Luminosity!

CASUALTIES IN IRAQ

U.S. 1,795 Dead – 51 this month

U.S. Wounded 13,559 – 485 this month

Iraqi Dead: 23,140 – 26,189
This month: 558 – 599

(some sources say 100,000+ Iraqi dead)
Source: antiwar.com

July 4, 2005 – Venetians
celebrate our 100th birthday
at the conclusion of the
annual parade.

Lincoln Place
Tenants Win
One in Court
By Sheila Bernard
Two matters were before the appellate court
relative to Lincoln Place. It is important what
the outcome was, but even more important how
the parties see the outcome and what will happen as a result.
In LPTA v. City of L.A., tenants alleged that
the City had no right to grant owner AIMCO
the right to demolish and redevelop Lincoln
Place based on a nine-year-old EIR which did
not take into account the State finding that
Lincoln Place is eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places.
The court ruled against the tenants and
affirmed the ruling of the lower court, that
indeed the City did have the right. The court
held that the subdivision plan was legal, and
that all the mitigating conditions that go with
the subdivision plan are not “empty promises”
but are binding and must be met before any
demolition can take place.
In 20th Century Architecture et. al. v. City of
L.A., the preservationists alleged that the City
had no right to issue demolition permits for the
Lake Street buildings, because it would be contrary to City law to do so given the State finding
that Lincoln Place is historic, unless the City
makes a finding that preservation is infeasible.
The appellate court ruled with the preservationists and reversed the ruling of the trial court.
The appellate court ruled that way to underline
their ruling that the owner cannot demolish any
buildings at Lincoln Place until they have met
–continued on page 4

Community
Congress set
by Venice
Progressives
The local group that has dominated the
Grass Roots Venice Neighborhood Council
(GRVNC) for the past two years faces reinvigorated opposition in new elections to be held on
Sept. 10-11.
Egged on by the city’s Dept. of
Neighborhood Empowerment (DONE) and its
General Manager, Greg Nelson, local opponents
of the Venice Progressives have dominated the
election committee that is writing new rules for
the upcoming vote. Progressives feel the rules
are overly restrictive and will prevent many
stakeholders from being able to cast a ballot.
Nevertheless, the Venice Progressives has
announced a Community Congress for Aug. 13,
where its slate of candidates will be chosen by
secret ballot.
The Congress will be open to the public and
the press but only members of Venice
–continued on page 4

Community Congress
to vote on candidates
for the Venice Progressives slate
in the Neighborhood Council election
1 - 3PM, Saturday, Aug. 13
More information: 862-4701
Venice_Progressives@yahoo.com
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Let Freedom Ring
By John Davis

The
collective staff of the

Centennial Edition

BEACHHEAD COLLECTIVE:
John Davis, C.V. Beck, Carol Fondiller,
Marjorie Hinds, Theresa Hulme, Yolanda
Miranda, Lydia Poncé, Jim Smith, Alice
Stek, Suzy Williams
The FREE VENICE BEACHHEAD is published monthly by the Beachhead
Collective as a vehicle for the people of
Venice to communicate their ideas and
opinions to the community at large.
The Beachhead encourages anyone to submit news stories, articles, letters, photos,
poetry or graphics of interest to the Venice
community. The staff reserves the right to
make all decisions collectively on material
published. There is no editor on the
Beachhead. The printing is financed by ads
and donations. The articles, poetry and art
work express the opinions of the individual
contributors and are not necessarily the
views of the Beachhead Collective.
To submit material, include your name and
telephone number. Anonymous material
will not be printed, but your name will be
withheld on request. If return of material is
desired, a stamped self-addressed envelope
is required. No payment is made for material used. Mail to: P.O. Box 2, Venice, CA
90294. Web: <www.freevenice.org>
Email: <Beachhead@freevenice.org>

Our Mission Statement
Oh Holy Shit
The Thought Police are rising
It is the Time
for the Beachhead’s rebirth
Now is the Time to get your
thoughts
together
If you care whether
you have a thought of any worth.
Thoughts left of Center
Homeowner or Renter
Put your Head where your Pen* is
Send it to us use your wits
and if we like it
We’ll print or plagiarize it
or tear it into
teeny tiny
bits
– by the Slumgoddess
*Pen: Antique Term for Word
Processor or Computer

Beachhead Sustainers
Richard Abcarian
Eric Ahlberg
Linda Albertano
Helen Alland
Carol V. Beck
Chuck Bloomquist
Lulu Carmone
Phil Chamberlin
Steve Clare
Stephen Cohen
Tina Corcoran
Nancy Cunningham
John Davis
Ed Ferrer
Peter R. Force
Larry Frank
Don Geagan
John Gibson
Meredith Gordon
Robert Greenwald
Joseph Gross
Pamela Gruber
John Haag

Ted Hajjar
Marjorie Hinds
Theresa Hulme
Joan Klotz
Linda Laisure
Larry Layne
Jay Levin
Linda Lucks
Susan Millman
Alessandra Montagna
Tom O’Meara
Bob Niemann
Sherman J. Pearl
Lydia Poncé
Nancy Raffaeli Richards
James Schley
Jim Smith
Moe Stavnezer
Alice Stek
Mike Suhd
Suzanne Thompson
Carol Wells
Emily Winters

Become a Beachhead Sustainer
Individual Subscriptions: $35/year
Institutional Subscriptions: $50/year
Annual Sustainer: $100.
Send to: Beachhead
PO Box 2, Venice, CA 90294

Dear Beachhead,
i spent yesterday afternoon, july 4th, 2005, reading your great issue on celebrating venice’s unique
history. three things struck me appreciatively 1) carol fondiller’s wishing the venice centennial
committee having a “great time.” i’m also glad she
enjoys her centennial calendar - which i designed and know that she can indeed get a centennial t-shirt.
have her go the the web site
<www.venicecentennial.com> and she can find out
there how to get one.
2) pano douvos’ great remembrance of his time in
the canals, and his mentioning of some of his friends
there, who were and are still my old friends, too. but
especially the last two paragraphs of his article, stating
his great pacificistic ideals. “Venice America can be the
small-acorn start of a Venice Sunshine Festival for all
the world.”
3) jim smith’s idealism for a true memorial to the
real history of venice, in his notion of creating a web
site for venice featuring the two local newspapers - the
Venice Vanguard and the Free Venice Beachhead - and
letting everyone everywhere have access to the incredible history of this magnificent city in which we live.
i think this positive-thinking approach to the history and future of venice can only lead to a more
solidified community, embracing our unique artistic
and political bonds.
venice then / venice now / venice forever!
paul tanck

In Brief

Hearing on 5-story
building on MTA lot
There will be a public hearing on plans for a 5story condo/mixed use building at 100 Sunset
Ave., the site of the present MTA bus lot. It will
be held beginning at 9AM, Monday, August 22 in
the Westchester Municipal Building, 7166 W.
Manchester Ave.
Playa Vista Bubbling Up Again
A local television news station has begun
covering explosive issues at Playa Vista.
To see the news stories you can visit the
websites listed below. Also Phase One of Playa
Vista has been challanged in the California Court
of Appeals. The final arguments were considered
on July 19. The lawsuit demands the City conduct new hearings to prove the the methane mitigations, (ways they claimed to have fixed it) can
work. People living there rely on those “fixes” to
work and protect them against risk of explosions
in their homes. Could it be the end for Playa
Vista? Stay tuned.
Web resources: <www.SaveBallona.Com>
<www.Ballona.Com> <www.Ballona.Org>

An important lawsuit was filed against the
City of Los Angeles recently. A request for a preliminary injunction to prevent the City from further eroding freedom was also filed with the
courts.
Venice Beach is on the forefront of the
Constitutional right to free speech.
A scheme by the City Council of Los Angeles
to thwart those rights mimics the recent “protest
pens” erected by local authorities during the last
presidential election cycle.
Apparently the Los Angeles City Council felt
they could not physically gag or cage artists, performers, religious and political activists in chain
link fence pens so they enacted a City Ordinance
that had the same invisible effect.
The City proposes that in order to exercise
what the U.S. Supreme Court considers the most
important Constitutional right, people must now
pay for a permit and not move beyond a certain
boundary.
That area, if you can get in it, is about the
size of a solitary confinement cell in the harshest
of maximum-security prisons. If you cannot
afford to get in the City will not allow you to
speak freely at Venice Beach.
Thomas Jefferson said that sometimes the
tree of freedom must be watered with the blood
of Patriots. In this case Patriots have arisen.
Luckily bloodshed is not necessary this time.
The lawsuit filed on behalf of those who choose
to speak freely in the United States and
California has gotten the City’s Attention.
The injunction was filed because according
to Attorney Carol Sobel, “I was concerned that
the City’s process for reviewing and considering
the claims raised by this lawsuit was not speedy
enough given the First Amendment rights at
issue.”
There are already signs the City knows when
it is whipped, by Venetians and a knowledgeable
and good-hearted Attorney.
According to Sobel on July 26th, “This afternoon I received another call from the City
Attorney’s Office advising me that the City
Attorney intended to submit an emergency ordinance to the City Council, hopefully for passage
on Friday or Monday, suspending the enforcement of the Boardwalk ordinances while they are
written.” This will open the door to further
refinements of the ordinance which must bring it
in line with the Constitution of the United States.
Let Freedom forever ring!

City tries to Give Venice Land Away
There are several businesses and private
owners encroaching on public land in Venice.
In one case the City has proposed to give
away a large chunk of land at Abbot Kinney and
North Venice just because the land owner says
they really, really need it for parking at their private business. Appeals have already been filed
with the Coastal Commission objecting to the
unlawful give away. The Commission will consider the proposal at their next meeting in Los
Angeles in August. The permit number is CDP
04-01. Come to the hearing and speak you mind.
Coastal Commission Reviews MDR LCP
The Coastal Commission is reviewing the
County’s compliance with the Coastal Act in
Marina del Rey. The Commission was sued to
conduct the review. By law, the Local Coastal
Plan for Marina del Rey must be reviewed
every five years to ensure the County is not
cheating. The Commission failed to review it or
any other LCP in the State until this happened.
The MDR LCP is over 11 years old. And yes,
the County does seem to be cheating. If you
have comments on how MDR growth or your
access to this important public property, the
Coastal Commission will be considering it at its
August meeting.

Attorney Carol Sobel announces lawsuit against
the lottery at an Ocean Front Walk press confer ence. (see “Let Freedom Ring,” above)
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Gas-Powered Blowers –

World Class City?
By C.V. Beck
I wonder, sometimes, what would be happening here if those words, “world class city”
had never been applied to Los Angeles? Seems
to me since this “buzz phrase” has been bandied
about for years now, that quality of life conditions for PEOPLE have been on a steady, sharp
decline.
When I think of this phrase, I think of places
like Rio, Singapore and Honolulu; or over-built,
too-tall Miami, with too many people, too
crowded together and not enough greenery,
parks or places to relax and to breathe...
I came to LA to get away from tall buildings,
cement and congestion. LA used to be a pretty
nice place, with ubiquitous palm trees, lawns
and views and lots and lots of room to move
about freely. Except for the freeway, of course,
which was, even then, becoming majorly gnarly.
Now, I avoid it at all costs, preferring instead to
take “surface”, and getting where I was going to
at about the same time but avoiding the incredibly unpleasant racetrack syndrome of the freeway, which, of course, bleeds on to the adjoining
exit streets, where I routinely see people driving
as fast as on the freeway, being apparently not
able to use the brake and simply slow down to
the speed limit. Speaking of “speed limits”, we
don’t seem to have these anymore, do we? Not
only that, we have no enforcement there either.
Which -- finally -- brings me to what I really
wanted to talk about.
Since 1998, there has been a law against the
use of gas powered leaf blowers within 500 feet
of any residence within the City of Los Angeles.
This includes Venice, naturally. Every day, as I
go about my “going about”, I see and hear gas
powered blowers all over, being used illegally,
with impunity. I HAVE contacted the police, the
city attorneys, the owners, the owners of the
landscape businesses, the operators of the equipment, held together with various colors of duct
tape...for YEARS, NOW. And nothing else has
happened except my blood pressure continues to
rise...
On occasion, I have been “treated” to the
incredible noise and stench of the illegal gas
powered blower, a legal gas-powered edger and
a legal gas-powered lawn mower, all being operated at the same time and place, ALL DAY
LONG, (8 hours non-stop ‘cept for lunch) in the
interest of “efficiency” for the owner and the
perps and not for an “occupant”/resident/tenant/person/. To me, it is like having a jet preparing to take off, right outside your windows. I
did buy some large hearing protector-ear-mufflike contraptions several years ago, to defend my
health against this outrage and I do wear them
in the house. It helps a little, but really not
enough and, legally, I shouldn’t have to do this
at all! But I do.
I have attempted to engage law enforcement,
who never have shown up, who barely have the
energy to address my concerns on the phone -being consumed with ennui as I speak to them
and letters and email all resulting in NOTHING,
years of NOTHING... except what I now consider to be both noise pollution, lead and particulate deposition poisoning and people, child and
pet abuse. None of this equipment is ever properly “tuned up”, clouds of blue heavy metal,
shiny, scary gases are emitted and blow around
the ground and into our windows if they are
open...AND seep under our doors...poisoning us
and maybe giving us cancer...or respiratory illnesses and gratuitous, needless stress.
Speaking of noise stress, I also understand
the decibel levels on the Ocean Front Walk are
incredibly high.
One landscape company owner who I had
the misfortune to attempt to communicate with,
asked me which bothered me more, “the noise or
the stench”! Naturally, I was non-plussed at the
bizarre inappropriateness of this comment.
Frequently, they or their minions have asked me
what apartment I lived in. I was not sure why
they wanted to know this altho’ they seemed to
think that if they skipped my immediate area, it

Homeless Torso
installed in
Venice Circle
She had been found hanging our in an allley. As the 100th
anniversary of Venice – July 4th
– approached, she was given a
fresh coat of silver paint.
As part of the festivities at
the end of the parade, she was
installed on a pedestal in the
middle of the Circle. Parade
organizers say she was installed
for $0.00, about $75,000 less
than the city says it will cost to
install her cousin, Ms. Artistic
Torso.
Unfortunately, Ms. Homeless Torso didn’t like her new
perch – not classy enough – she
said. So she was taken down
and now resides with a nice
Venice family at a less public
location.

Coastal Commission hearing
on the other
Torso, Aug. 9
About 50 appeals to the
California Coastal Commission
opposing the installation of the
Robert Graham “Torso” statue
will be heard at the South Coast
Plaza in Costa Mesa at 10AM,
August 9. For the exact location,
call 714-540-2500.
Appelants are attempting to
have the hearing held when the
Commission will be in Los
Angeles County.

They are asking for emails
to be sent to the Chair, Meg
Caldwell, at <megcoastal@law.
stanford.edu> or 650-723-4057
requesting the Commission to
hold the hearing closer to Venice

would magically be OK. It wouldn’t, though. I
was afraid, however, that they might CONCENTRATE on my unit’s environs...to my further
detriment. Or even come back later and harass
me. Or send goons or thugs to assault me. Who
knows? Needless to say, it has never improved
or gotten better.
Everywhere I go, I see this illegal equipment
being used, over and over again. What up?
Seems to me that if I was a business person, in
this line of business, I would have fallen all over
myself, to get some battery powered electric, or
plug-in electric equipment ASAP. And if it were
against the law, I’d cooperate. For some reason
I don’t quite understand, this doesn’t happen. I

to provide for the widest possible public participation in the
Coastal Process.
Check www.freevenice.org
and www.coastal.ca.gov for new
information. Carpool to OC –
call Sylviane at 399-3577.

have a neighbor who mows his lawn quickly,
efficiently and QUIETLY with an electric mower
and from across the street, I can barely hear it.
How sweet that is! Wish more people would do
the same.
So, now that we have a new councilperson
in the district, why can’t we have enforcement
of the ordinance against gas-powered leaf blowing equipment?
For those interested, call 311 which will refer
you to the Bureau of Street Services 800.996.2489
and they will take a report. Gas-powered Leaf
blower ordinance is: LAMC SECTION 112.04 (c),
effective February 13, 1998.

Rich Mann
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Out of the Litter Box

By Ali Katz

Lincoln Place Lives!
–continued from page one
the conditions of the subdivision, which are
binding.
There are a couple of dozen conditions of the
subdivision. They include the following: before
any buildings are damaged, they must be photographed to historic architecture specifications
and they must be offered for sale, so that a suitable buyer can move them to a new location.
Before any other buildings are built, the 144
units of permanently affordable “replacement
rental” housing must be built to house seniors
and others at Lincoln Place who qualify. Other
tenants at Lincoln Place, rather than being evicted, are to be given the option to move within the
property while the demolition and construction
proceeds by phases over a ten-year period.
The most amazing thing is the divergence of
spin on the appellate ruling. AIMCO’s spin is:
“Court paves way for demolition.” The tenants’
spin is: “ Court halts demolition. Court halts
evictions.”
Both spins are right. Yes, the court ruled that
AIMCO can demolish Lincoln Place. But
AIMCO must do it according to a subdivision
that they and the previous owner spent ten years
litigating, a plan that will take another ten years
to complete and involves no evictions. Yes, the
court halted demolition. The court put in place a
permanent injunction against any demolition
unless the subdivision conditions are met, and
they emphasized that conditions of approval of a
subdivision are not “empty promises.”
AIMCO seems to think that of the couple
dozen conditions of approval of the subdivision,
they only have to meet two: the one about photographing the buildings and the one about putting the buildings up for sale so they can be
moved off the property rather than being demolished. They served Ellis Act notices on about 25
households, with 75 more planned. AIMCO
seems to think that the conditions requiring the
relocation of tenants within the property rather
than evicting them are empty promises, and that
they are only bound by the conditions that they
choose.
It is our task now to bring a little reality to
the situation. Not only is AIMCO abusing the
Ellis Act on its face; they are also using the Ellis
Act in direct contradiction to the ruling of the
appellate court.
It is our belief that AIMCO does not want to
complete the condo project granted them by the
appellate court. They don’t want to spend ten
years, and they don’t want to limit themselves to
the 850 units the project calls for. We tenants
also do not want the condo project, because it
will ultimately result in the destruction of
Lincoln Place.
The question is now, as it has always been:
how do the people assert their right to equal protection under the law, when enormous corporations hold themselves above the law? And how
do we improve the law so that it really protects
the fairness and the sustainability of our society?
And the answer also remains the same: we keep
on fighting until we achieve a fair outcome.

A farewell wave of the Paw to
Community Activist Bonnie Cheeseman.
Though this kitty disagrees with Bonnie
about practically everything from Parking
Permits to how to deal with the homeless,
Bonnie is a straight shooter. She always lets
people have their say, and actually listens to
them. She is founder and creator of the
Venice Carnavale.
She worked hard as a volunteer for
what she believed. She was one of the few
people in the Bedrosian-Feibusch Grass
Roots Neighborhood Council cabal who was
ethical or approachable.
She had to move out of Los Angeles
because of rising rents. Ms. Cheeseman is a
teacher. This grizzled cat remembers when
teachers, social workers, engineers, and
retired folks used to be the backbone of
Venice along with workers at local businesses. This was decades ago, but this cat guesses that teachers and social workers were
part of the “undesirable element” that the
speculators always wanted to clean out of
Venice. It took them a while but they succeeded.
***
A spray of kitty bad-smell to the people
at the Department of Neighborhood
Empowerment and/or the Board of
Neighborhood Councils for Bringing the
Bible to Life. —”And it came to pass that
Greg Nelson decreed that all people claiming to be handicapped and wanting to vote
in the GRVNC elections must show themselves in person and present their papers,
and there will be no handicapped parking
for their donkeys, and frankincense and
myrrh will not be distributed.” This of
course requires people to travel, who cannot
travel without difficulty, thus ignoring the
Americans with Disabilities act, which, ironically, is 15 years old, this August.
***
Mark Felt, Number 2 G-man in Nixon’s
time, has copped to being the “Deep Throat”
of Woodward/Bernstein and Watergate
break-in fame. He was roundly condemned
for being a snitch by that example of ethical
behavior, G. Gordon Liddy. This is a man
who burglarized Democratic headquarters
and the office of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist.

A lot has happened
since the days of
Watergate, including the
decline in the quality of the media today. But
there’s hope. A local weekly, the Santa
Monica Mirror has been running a series
about the history of Santa Monica’s
Promenade and Santa Monica Place by Nina
Fresco. The Mirror’s editorials regarding the
developments in Santa Monica are worth a
read also.
***
This precious pussy sprained one of the
precious paws, so Ali could not attend the
inaugural reception held at Windward Circle
for newly elected councilman Bill Rosendahl.
Gee! Just when this kitty finally learned how
to spell Miscikowski! This pussy is piqued
because everyone had a wonderful time even
without Ali’s gracious presence.
A real Venice poem was read by one of
Venice’s cherished poets, Philomene Long
(Poem in other part of paper). Dancing,
music, speeches, and even the new mayor,
Antonio Villaraigosa was present, and made
a little history himself by his poetic vision of
making Los Angeles the “Venice of the twenty-first century.” He was speaking of Venice,
Italy when Venice was an independent
republic. (Venetians had a heck of an inquisitorial system, however.) One hopes that this
vision includes making Venice, California the
Venice of Los Angeles.
One of the auditory rapists on the Ocean
Front Walk starts his torture by braying
“Welcome to Venice—the hippest place on
earth.” Doesn’t the auditory rapist know that
when one says they’re hip, one ain’t hip no
more? But what can one expect when he’s
been mauling “Born in the USA,” “This Land
is Your Land,”—AND can’t even sing “Love
Potion Number Nine”!
This kitty’s yowls are far more melodic
than the song killer and auditory rapist.
In spite of the fact that there were no
amplified “musicians” (auditory rapists) for
a few days, on the OFW to violate the delicate ears of Ali, the Ocean Front Walk was
jammed and jamming with visitors buying,
eating, walking, gawking, etc. This kitty
thinks that maybe the auditory rapists aren’t
the only attraction their outsized egos seem
to think. The beach and the weather just
might have something to do with Venice’s
popularity.
That’s all for meeow!!

Venice Progressives call for Community Congress –continued from page 1
Progressives will be able to vote. Membership is
open to all Venetians who agree with the
Progressives platform, which includes preserving the uniqueness and diversity of Venice, community control of development, and promoting
affordable housing for all. In addition, members
must be residents of Venice.
The Progressives on the old GRVNC Board
were at odds with DONE and former councilmember Cindy Miscikowski on a number of
issues. The Progressives were opposed to the lottery for artists and vendor booths on the Ocean
Front, strongly supported preserving Lincoln
Place apartments, wanted 24-hour restrooms on
the beach, opposed Playa Vista Phase II, LAX
expansion and the massive Lincoln Center development.
City officials apparently felt that the GRVNC
had exceeded its mandate for filling pot holes
and supporting the local councilmember. In spite
of opposition from developers and real estate
interests, Progressives won landslide victories in
elections in 2003 and 2004. The city then overturned the 2004 election on a technicality.
This time around, opponents seem intent on
preventing as many Progressives from voting as
possible.
In contrast to other governmental elections,
those wishing to vote by absentee ballot will
have to present themselves at a meeting and

prove that they are Venetian or satisfy other eligibility requirements. Election committee members say that disabled voters can have someone
come to their homes to register them. However,
this may be a violation of the Americans with
Disabilities Act which requires equal treatment.
Some complaints have apparently been filed
with the federal government over this requirement.
GRVNC stakeholders who are out of town of
the registration dates of Aug. 11, 18 and 21 will
be unable to cast an absentee ballot, as will those
who have to work during the brief hours of registration.

Important Dates
for the GRVNC Election
If you want to vote by Absentee Ballot, or want to
be a candidate, you must register (even if you did
so last year) on one of these dates at Westminster
School, 1010 Abbot Kinney Blvd:
Aug. 11 (Thursday) - 6 - 9PM
Aug. 18 (Thursday) - 6 - 9PM
Aug. 21 (Sunday) - 10AM - 1PM
Venice Progressives Community Congress
at Oakwood Recreation Center, 767 California Av
Aug. 13 (Saturday) - 1 - 3PM
Election: Sept. 10 - 11 (Sat.-Sun.) at Venice High
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You don’t have to be rich to live in Venice
By Jim Smith
Contrary to popular belief, it is possible to
live in Venice on a moderate or low income. Lots
of people do it. This Beachhead exclusive will
unveil many of their secrets. If you have enough
income to live in Venice without making compromises, congratulations. This article is intended for those who must be financially creative if
they are to live in our fair city.
Two things are required to survive in Venice
without riches:
1. Adopt a Venice lifestyle.
2. Be sociable.
There’s more involved, so let me explain. A
Venice lifestyle is almost un-American since it
means that you’ll withdraw, to the extent possible, from being a consumer. You won’t buy the
“latest thing,” and you’ll recoil in horror from
advertising pitches. The Venice lifestyle means
pulling out of the rat race. Work if you must, but
don’t think that’s all there is to life (or even one
of the most important things).
Some elements of the Venice lifestyle include
killing your TV, shopping in thrift stores, getting
rid of your car or if that isn’t possible, using it
only for trips outside Venice. Within Venice,
whenever possible bike, walk and/or skate. A
Venice lifestyle doesn’t mean you don’t have any
fun or become a recluse. Quite the contrary.
You’ll make more friends on the sidewalk than
the freeway. And Venice is full of free entertainment. There’s Ocean Front Walk and the Beach,
of course. There are also lots of free, or nearly
free, art shows, performances, films, and readings within walking distance. Besides being
healthier than consumerism and careerism, the
Venice lifestyle is much, much cheaper.
Secondly, be sociable. The mass media, the

neo-cons and virtually all of the powers-that-be
in the US have preached a doctrine during the
last 40 years of the rugged individual. This has
resulted in the privatization of personal life,
even in Venice. Humans are mammals and are,
by nature, sociable. Since we were sleeping in
trees together, people have wanted to be together and to live together. The (well named) nuclear
family replaced the extended family (grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins) a couple of generations ago in most capitalist countries. The result
has been alienation, suicide, mental illness, drastically increased crime, not to mention homelessness and poverty. Recently, even the nuclear
family has fractured into separate domiciles for
mom, dad, and each of the kids. Grandma’s in a
warehouse, euphemistically called a “home.” If
you want to live in Venice without much money,
you’ll have to resurrect the extended family. The
good news is that you can do it with people with
whom you’re not related.
Let’s break it down to some of the main barriers to enjoying Venice on pennies a day:
Rental Housing – Rents and home ownership
prices are through the roof. How can anyone
possibly afford to live in Venice.
If you’re renting, a commune is the answer.
It is a group of people who pool their meager
resources to be able to afford a $2,000 or $3,000 a
month rental. Yuppies are able to afford to rent or buy - in Venice because they often have two
high incomes as professionals. So why can’t a
group of artists, students, immigrants, blue collar workers and others who have long lived in
Venice do the same? In fact, they can.
There are quite a few communes in Venice,
even if they don’t all identify themselves as
such. Think of the possibilities of renting a three-

bedroom house with a den and garage. A garage
can easily be remodeled, without making permanent structural changes, into one, two or three
bedrooms (especially if there’s no car in it). Eight
people paying rent on a $2,400/mo. house works
out to $300 each. Now we’re back to rent levels
of the good ol’ days. Or you might want to
apportion the rent by each person’s ability to
pay. In this way, the commune shows its social
consciousness. Consider inviting a homeless person to share the commune, while those who
have incomes pick up the slack.
Communes work best when its members
have something in common. If everyone’s a
musician, artist, political activist or student, it
will last longer than if they just want cheap rent.
Buying a home – You can buy a home in Venice
for $200,000 or slightly more. The secret is forming a Cooperative. This form of ownership is
used extensively in New York City and civilized
parts of Europe to spread home ownership to
people who otherwise would be renters.
It works this way: a group of people who
have the ability to borrow or otherwise raise a
share of the down payment form what lawyers
call a Limited Liability Corporation (LLC). If
there are 10 units on the property and the
Cooperative is able to buy it for $2 million, that
works out to just $200,000 for your own home in
Venice. The LLC is the legal owner of the apartment house or courtyard apartments, and each
resident is a member of its Board.
This is not the way to go if you want to be a
land speculator. When you leave, you must sell
your apartment or house back to the Cooperative
for roughly what you paid for it. But in the
–continued on page 8
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New Councilmember Bill Rosendahl’s
inauguration at Windward Plaza

Venice wraps up its centennial year
with a rousing July 4 parade

Led by Brad Kay’s bugle charge, Venetians walked, biked, skated and drove from the
old City Hall to the Venice Circle 100 years to the day that the city was founded.
Rosendahl, Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa and Philomene Long.

Lost – the Parade took a wrong turn and found itself on a beautiful side street.
Before long, the Parade was back on track on its way to the Circle.

Part of the crowd at the Rosendahl inauguration

Suzy Williams (in the pink hair) conducts voting for the best costume and the best
vehicle. She and a number of other local musicians also sang Happy Birthday and
other songs dedicated to their 100-year-old city.

Surrounded by his family, Bill Rosendahl is sworn-in by Hon. Kathy Mader.
With the chants of Gabrielino-Tongva tribal members, the beat of
the Venice Drum Circle, the Venice Kosin Taiko, the Conjunto Los
Pochos, Oxalis and the driving poetry of Philomene Long (see page
one), Bill Rosendahl was sworn-in as the first elected L.A. City
Councilmember for Venice and surrounding communities since Ruth
Galanter.
A huge crowd, including Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, came to
the beach to wish the new councilmember well.

At the Circle, the end point of the Parade, people spoke about their hopes for the
next 100 years of Venice. The comments were recorded by LPBN and will be dis tributed as DVDs to library and individuals in hopes that they will be viewed on
July 4, 2105. The parade was sponsored by the Venice Peoples Centennial which
was initiated by the Free Venice Beachhead.
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By Erin Grayson
Lincoln Place Apartments provided a natural setting for the Love-In.
The peaceful and quiet community
has been under attack by greedy landlords since 1986. The owners over the
years have slowly chipped away at
the tenancies and there are now only
400 compared to over 2,500 people
left at Lincoln Place. The Lincoln
Place Love-In was organized by
myself and Brittain Corey of Motion
Events with a pot luck BBQ, nine
piece Brazilian Samba Band, and a
spontaneous jam session with Lincoln
Place tenants and Venice residents
singing out loud and playing like
there was no tomorrow.
Everyone sang with passion for
the Lincoln Place rendition of John
Lennon’s “Imagine.” The tenants that
are tenacious enough to remain do
imagine a complete
restoration of this
historic neighborhood and a win
win for all parties
involved.
At the Love-In
we celebrated a
victory in
Appellate Court to
stay any further
demolitions. City Councilmember Bill
Rosendahl was a surprise guest. He
picked a peach right off the tree, took
a huge bite and said, “Preserve the
Peaches and the People at Lincoln
Place.”
The 11th District Councilmember
took the time to speak at length to
everyone who attended. On August
5th there is a hearing in Sacramento
to put Lincoln Place Apartments on
the California Register of Historical
Resources. That is something AIMCO
does not want and has delayed twice
in the last year.
Amanda Seward, who is Chair of
the Residential Council of the L.A.
Conservancy’s Modern Committee
and incidentally a Gregory Ain homeowner (hot and Modern) nominated
Lincoln Place. She has been working
around the clock to preserve the large
complex built by African American
MGM Set Designer and Architect
Ralph Vaughn and his partner, Heth
Wharton. She also found time to
attend the Love-In.
Brittain and I are planning the
next celebration Love-In for Sunday,

August 14th. Bring some meat/veggies to grill or a side dish and come
over to the courtyard of 1062-64 @
Lincoln Place on Elkgrove Avenue.
We hope to be celebrating the
California Historical Resources
Designation and other individual
court litigations against AIMCO. As
long as the community is united a big
bully like AIMCO will not get away
with pushing us around.
The first event I ever produced
was called the “Spring Fling.” We had
artists display their work in the halls
and on the lawns, several bands
including Suzy Williams,
The Smiling Minks, Figment,
Electric Brown plus local businesses
like Trader Joe’s and La Cabana
donated food. We raised money for
the legal costs to fight AIMCO the
current owner of Lincoln Place
against using the Ellis Act out of context. What context
one could ask? Well,
AIMCO stands for
Apartment
Investment and
Management
Company not
Condo Investment
Co. As the largest
rental housing corporation in the United States they
make enough money to give back to
society but instead choose to make
grandmothers and WWII widows,
vets and widowers homeless.
Another big event like the
“Spring Fling” is coming in midSeptember called “September Song”
so watch for flyers and posters and
come support the tenants of this fabulous 50’s Modern Garden City
Movement neighborhood. For more
information about the history and
struggle to save Lincoln Place go to
www.lincoln place.net.
Also look for Lincoln Place
Preserves on the free side of the
Ocean Front Walk in Venice. I will be
setting up a jellies and jam stand
made from the fruit trees at Lincoln
Place. For more information about
preserves and events contact me at
eg@eringrayson.com.

We are encouraging everyone to
show their support for Lincoln Place
tenants by putting up Holiday lights
now!! It is not too early and it is
never too late.

Lincoln Place Love-In future drummer, Tevin Hiro Tabtiang

Photo credit for Lincoln Place: Yael Korin

Samba de Oruo – Lincoln Place Marching Drum Group
celebrates Triumph in Court
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BOOKS

Sea Shore Memoir
by Mary Jane
Reviewed by Carol Fondiller
I’ve had the experience of moving into a
vacant apartment, with the scent of the previous
tenant lingering in the air.
A dresser stands in the room, the drawers
hanging open like thirsty tongues.
I dump the drawers to get rid of the debris
to make room for my debris.
A piece of string, seashells, keys to open forgotten drawers, a leaflet announcing a long-gone
rally for a long-gone lost (?) cause, a really interesting part of a legal document. Photos with the
names and dates of the pictured people on the
back. I.e., “Joe, Sheri and Blue Bird at the
Democratic Convention in Chicago—Demonstrating for Democracy. Peace!”
A Sea Shore Memoir by Mary Jane is like that.
A shuffle through memories. Photos of friends
forgotten, now brought to mind, bits of events
form a kaleidoscope of memories.
This is Mary Jane’s book, her vision. It is a
quirky and idiosyncratic journal of her life, with
emphasis on her stay in Venice. Born in San
Francisco Mary Jane’s travels and ambitions
came together in Venice. The history and events
of the ‘60s through the 21st century are seen
through Mary Jane’s unique vision.
She is not always accurate. For instance, in
an anecdote regarding the Grass Roots Venice
Neighborhood Council election featured 200 people not 2,000 as she stated. There are other inaccuracies. But this is not a history book, it is a personal journey through the history of Venice.
Mary Jane has participated in, been involved in,
many Venice causes from creating festivals to
fighting displacement of low-income tenants.
She breaks up her stays in Venice by visiting
other countries to help victims of wars and
droughts and famine.
She shuttles us back and forth from her personal life to her political life and her artistic life,
and as it happens, the personal, artistic all
become political.
The pen and ink drawings are charming.
Not only are there drawings of houses, but of
gas stations that give or gave good service,
buildings and businesses long gone. Drawings of
the canals before they were given over to the
McMansions are mixed in with drawings of
places she and her friends lived in through the
years.
The Book speaks as Mary Jane does, rushing
from one subject, free associating, and coming
back to her original story. Her memories are
unabashed and out there. She states in her book
that this is her history and indeed it is. No one
has seen events as she has.
Sometimes she lapses into poor martyred
me mode. I’m sure that anyone who has volunteered in local activities, political and/or cultural
has had similar feelings of betrayal and/or being
under appreciated.
That’s part of the charm of Sea Shore.
It’s unabashed pure without pretense of
objectivity. It has the same feel as reading a journal of a woman in the American Revolution,
working for the future, worrying about her
friends, and P.O.’d because the Smiths next door
are still drinking tea imported from England,
while they tell others whether they’re patriotic or
not, and sometimes getting the facts or dates
mixed up.
The book is lovely in itself, printed on acidfree paper, it is made to last like a box of exquisitely rich candy, to be dipped into at random,
and savored slowly.

Support

From Venice to Havana: A
review of Through the
Wall: A Year in Havana,
written by Margot Pepper
Reviewed by Jim Smith
If you were hanging out in Venice back in
the 80s, you may have noticed an attractive 20something young women usually garbed in
Venetian attire (Hippie clothes, to some) who frequented the Rose Cafe.
What made Margot Pepper stand out, in
addition to her thick Jewish afro which was often
frizzed by the Pacific Ocean, was the notebook in
which she was constantly writing. Margot was a
worker-writer. Eight hours a day was nothing to
her. She started early in the morning and often
went on well past midnight.
Even though she was in her early 20s,
Margot had already experienced a full and
adventurous life. She had been born in Mexico
City where her parents took refuge from the
McCarthyist repression of the 1950s. Her father,
George Pepper, had been a Hollywood insider,
known both for his screen plays and his left
political views. Several of his friends, later to
become Margot’s friends, known as the Hollywood 10 had gone to federal prison rather than
rat on their friends in front of the Grand
Inquisitor, Senator Joe McCarthy. The Peppers
fled to Mexico, which in spite of the U.S. Bill of
Rights, was a freer country at that time. Her
father made a living producing films for the
great Spanish director Luis Buñuel, himself a
fugitive from fascism in his native Spain.
Margot learned about oppression - capitalist
style - first hand, and at an early age. As she
relates, “My parents had to remain in exile so
long, I was born and raised in Mexico City. For
over a decade the FBI actually did tap our
phones, open our mail, tail us, keep ridiculous
accounts of our movements alleging that ball
games and Sunday breakfasts at our friends’
homes were Party cell meetings. They illegally
kidnapped colleagues in Mexico for extradition;
seized royalty earnings of directors and writers
who, when the blacklist broke, won Oscars and
apologies, but no reparations.”
After the thaw in the 60s, Margot and her
mother returned to Southern California (her
father had died in Mexico). Margot became an
accomplished surfer, studied to become a school
teacher and hung out with her father’s old
friends, Dalton Trumbo and John Howard
Lawson, by now released from prison and writing screen plays under assumed names.
In our society, writing and the arts are not
valued very highly. Margot had an overwhelming need to write. Working a “straight job” got in
the way. And so, when she split up with her
boyfriend, who had a real job, she moved into a
small room near Ocean Front Walk that was
already occupied by fungi. Mushrooms grew out
of the cracks in the wall. After a while, even that
room was a luxury that Margot could not afford.
She began sleeping in her car and writing allnight in a diner called Cafe Santa Monica.
Given the level of crime in Venice during the
days of the Reagan regime, Margot was very
lucky that she was discovered sleeping in her car
one night, not by a rapist, but by Bill Mitchell.
Bill had been a fixture in body building, hippie and homeless circles in Venice since the 60s.
He’s probably best known for his daily political
monologues standing on a Boardwalk bench. Bill
was a political Swami X. Saving a damsel in distress was all in a day’s work for Bill. He gathered
Margot up and took her to my house, knowing
that I had an empty room.
Margot stayed in my back room for a couple
of years. She still made the daily trek to the Rose

P.O. Box 1312, Venice, CA 90294
24hr. Hotline: 310.281.6877
Cafe, which at the time was the only coffee
house in Venice. When it would close for the
evening, the book, the pen and Margot came
home and she continued to write and write.
Eventually, Margot struck out for Berkeley,
San Francisco’s Mission District and other
strange places in the North. Although Venice
was but one stop on her writer’s odyssey that
continues today, it played a significant role in
her development. It was in Venice, Margot says,
that she decided that her calling was as a writer,
not a public school teacher. In Venice she resolved to dedicate herself to her muse, no matter
where it would take her.
Eventually, the confluence of her writing and
the progressive politics to which she had been
born, led her to Cuba. Never a dilettante or a
“looky-lou,” Margot committed herself to spending a full year on the island. And, she did it during the most difficult time in the Revolution’s
history.
She arrived in 1991 when the impact of the
collapse of Cuba’s main trading partners, the
Soviet Union and the Eastern Bloc, was making
daily life very difficult. In addition, Cubans
endured every kind of shortage - food, electricity, gasoline, medicine, shampoo, cosmetics, you
name it - because of the U.S. economic blockade
that continues to this day. Cuba has since recovered from the bad days of the early 90s - called
the “Special Period” - but it continues to haunt
the memories of those who lived through it.
In her book, Through the Wall: A Year in
Havana, Margot records her own reactions to
these hardships. She struggles to see with the
eyes of a Cuban, not those of a privileged North
American. She writes down the reactions of ordinary Cubans - both those enthused with revolutionary ardor, and those who would rather be in
Miami.
It would be difficult for a lesser-skilled
writer to recreate the sights and sounds of this
world, so alien to our world of consumer capitalism. Yet, she able to let us peak behind the curtain and experience a daily life we will never
know. The years of constant writing in Venice
and elsewhere gave Margot the ability to convey
a multi-layered tropical mosaic in one book.
Alongside the clash of capitalism and socialism, the book reveals the much older conflict
and co-existence between a man and a woman.
Margot struggles to continue her romance with a
Mexican poet, Guillermo, who has joined her in
Cuba. She finds that inter-personal relations are
much the same in Venice or Havana.
Besides telling us much about La Habaña
and Cuban history, Margot describes the
strengths, fears and foibles of quite a few
Cubans. Hovering above each page is Margot’s
unspoken (and occasionally, spoken) uncertainty
as to whether the Revolution will survive. She
understands the excesses and horrors of capitalism back home, but acknowledges the seductive
power of advertising images and first-world
wealth and power to people in a third-world
country. The book is a rare candid look at daily
life in Cuba, sans propaganda of the left or right.
It ultimately may be unsatisfying to those who
would like a definitive answer to this debate, but
such is life.
If Small World Books (399-2360) on Ocean
Front Walk doesn’t have Through the Wall: A Year
in Havana, call 800-869-7553 or you can order
online at <www.freedomvoices.org>.

the video ended

SENDING IN THE TROOPS

the screen popped on
before I could turn it off
a bulletin interrupted everything
a wide eyed
small caterpillar mustached guy
wackily toupeed
works his jaw and says nothing
I remote control an increase in on screen volume
arrows
still saying nothing
he stops eyes wider
he looks off camera
he looks down and sees the microphone
in his lap as the picture cuts
to a president saying,

“How long would authority and private property
exist, if not for the willingness of the mass to
become soldiers, policemen, jailers and hangmen?”
—Emma Goldman

“saber rattling?!
you people in the press
are doing the saber rattling.
this is no saber rattling
there’s no need for saber rattling
because if there was he would feel the saber
and that would be that”

They will bomb the square
where elders gather to tell stories,
tear-gas the laughter
that rides the perfumed winds of desert nights,
and pillage the secrets of lovers.
They will shrapnel the future,
mutilate the past-rape and rub wounds with salt.
These are humanity’s hangmen.
I stare at the faces.
They could be waiting for the subway doors to
open,
or standing in a movie line.
Is this the face
once caressed by a mother?
--once stroked by a lover?
Are the cheeks soft?
Kissable?
How many of these faces
will return to applause, college degrees
and a home behind a rose-wrapped fence?
How many will lose their minds
or drink themselves to death,
spare-changing between V.A. appointments?

–Rex Butters

By Hillary Kaye
What is America to you?
Good shopping?
Fine eating?
Stimulating conversation?
On whose back do you ride?
Your mother’s?
Your father’s?
Your boss?
Some man?
Some women?
Or does the government support you?
Or are you independently horrible?
Life’s Rollercoastering Pagination
One step forward....Two steps backward...destructively
One step forward....One step backward....negatively
One step forward....One step backward....spinning
neutrally
One step forward....No steps backward.....timely
Two steps forward...One step backward....tolerantly
Two steps forward...No steps backward....productively
Five steps forward...none back..................hopefully
Ten steps forward....none back..................wishfully
All forward................................................Excellence

– Rich Mann

Don’t you know, soldier, that you are nothing?
You with the patriotic baby blues,
or you with your family in the ghetto;
you with the dark skin at the front of the line,
or you who wanted to show them
your parents don’t have to speak English
for you to be “American”....
Your president cares about you
less than last year’s American car model.
You are like a little boy
whose dreams are too small
and whose boots are far too big-talking tough, terrorizing the playground
so no one will notice
you trembling as you take aim against those
who have more in common with you
than do the billionaires your weapon protects.
– Margot “Pimienta” Pepper

Class
by Gerard Kuc
it’s the way
your feet don’t touch
the floor
and your eyes don’t see
the ground

Photos arriving on the wire.
American soldiers boarding planes,
dressed for success:
designer helmets, makeup and Kevlar vests;
leaden boots and M-16’s slick as Hollywood.
Bodies taut as cocked weapons,
their hearts will become as hollow
as the discarded shells.

Po et ry

it’s the way
your lips don’t speak
the truth
and your hands don’t reach
for love
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Trials And Tribulations Of
The Brown People
By Sherry Chovan
Friends till the end or until we get divided.
Know your history so when the enemy tempts you with his
treats you
won’t get too excited.
Friends till the end or until we get divided.
Know your destiny so your truth is strong and you won’t
feel the need to
hide it.
Friends till the end or until we get divided.
Know your ancestry so when this empire falls you’ll find
me in the smoke.
Friends till the end or until we get divided.
Don’t fall for his tricks you’ll never be his equal just his
sidekick.
Friends till the end or until we get divided.
Together our people must stand united. So someone now
put down that
palm pilot.
Comrades they want to take our hearts and keep us
divided! But we must
stay.
Amigos temp el fin. And never be divided.

HIROSHIMA MORNING
it was a hot one
that morning
steamy already
at breakfast
i seem to remember
woke up sweating
cicadas loud hum
bells tinkling breeze
among rooftops
i try to remember
crowd gathers
prayers incense
even nonbelievers
bow to buddha
i want to remember
we must trust each other
gently teach our children
that war is catastrophe
and can be prevented
the survivor remembers
even in the midst of horror
parents saved their children
carefully quietly offering water
there is always love
brave love
the monks chant walk
solemn and slowly
drum drum drum
we both remember
this lovely morning
– Diana Roose
Out of work, out of money
What do you need man?
The bliss of the leaf, the frantic rush of speed
or the ravages of the needle?
I got here, right in my pocket,
no need to check it
I’m the most honest dealer there is.
My home is the beach
My mother is my mind
While my father left. When? Beats me.
I got sick of begging the tourists for their change
Got sick of the constant hunger that wracked me over
Oh, I tried to find a job
Believe me I did,
but the economy’s shit
and no one’s got money.
Who’s got money? The dealers always did.
So there I was standing on the Strand
Trying to figure out who would do.
Hey man, need a nug? And that’s how it started

DELUSIONS OF GRANDEUR
by C.V. Beck
There is nothing like--waiting til’ the lastminute
to bail
especially when old people are depending on you

I call this world we live in Petropia,
A petroleum and opium-based utopia,
Where oil and poppy fields grow in Afghanistan,
Giving comfortable profits to establishment man,
Where corporations rely on an endless supply,
Fulfilling an addictive demand.

And not so old, but sick, people are also depending on
you
and we really needed your support with your very
own
body ‘n soul, your presence as well as some
“Kquoin”...

– Validus Veritas

but you waited til’ the verylastminute
to bail
because you loved your perfectcreditscoremore.

And now here I am
My stomach full, my back clothed.
People call me scum, they say I add on
to the degeneration of society.
Well listen buddy, society fucked me over,
society is why I deal today.
So don’t judge me too harshly each time I sell a sack
when at least I don’t have to force families out
thier homes when they can’t pay up
or face some shitty dead-end job.
I’m here in the prime of the arrogance of youth
living on my own with no one to look after me.
I’ve done it all but tap the vein
and trust me, the descent into oblivion
is all but horrific.
Maybe one day I’ll be smart enough to
quit or leave the city
but till then, want a sack?
I’m the most honest dealer there is.
– Al Farhoodi
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Venice Organizations
• Abbot Kinney Library - 501 S. Venice Blvd. 821-1769.
• Boys and Girls Club - 2232 Lincoln Blvd. 390-4477.
• Beyond Baroque - 681 Venice Blvd. <www.beyondbaroque.org>
• Electric Lodge - 1416 Electric Avenue - 306-1854 - www.electriclodge.org
• Food not Bombs - POB 2881, Venice 90294 - 892-8799
• Grass Roots Venice Neighborhood Council - 610 California Ave.- <www.grvnc.org> 821-6030.
• Inside / Out Community Arts - 2210 Lincoln Blvd 397-8820 www.InsideOutCA.org
• LAFCO (L.A. film coop) 2210 Lincoln Blvd. 574-4733
• LPBN (Linux Public Broadcasting Network) 636-1815
• Oakwood Recreation Center - 767 California Ave.- 452-7479
• Peace and Justice Center - 2210 Lincoln Blvd
• Social and Public Art Resource Center (SPARC) - 685 Venice Blvd.
822-9560
• St Joseph’s Center - Rose & 4th - 396-6468
• University of Venice - 2210 Lincoln Blvd., 391-2391, uov@freevenice.org
• Venice 2000 - 610 California Ave. -823-6100
• Venice Arts Mecca - 610 California Ave. 578-1745.
• Venice Community Housing Corporation - 399-4100 or
<www.vchcorp.org>. 720 Rose Ave. Venice.
• Venice Family Clinic - 604 Rose Ave. 392-8636.
• Venice Health Center - 905 Venice Blvd. 392-8636.
• Venice High Alumni Assoc. - www.venicehighalumni.com
• Venice Historical Society - POB 12844, Venice 90295 or
<www.veniceofamerica.org>
• Venice Peace & Freedom Party - 399-2215 <pfp@freevenice.org>.
• Venice Skills Center - 611 5th Ave. 392-4153 www.veniceskills.org.
• Vera Davis McClendon Center - 610 California Ave. -305-1865.
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LEAFLETS - NEWSLETTERS

Altered Space
Singer Lily Wilson will perform at Altered Space Gallery, 7PM, Friday,
Aug. 12. Sand Brim, owner of Altered Space – at 1221 Abbot Kinney
Blvd. – and Singer/Songwriter, Lily Wilson have been friends and coconspirators in art and music for years. This is the gallery’s first acoustic
concert. Lily Wilson has released three CDs, including her most recent,
“Stargazer,” which was recorded with producer Melissa Etheridge.

RUSH ORDERS!
From your Camera Ready Copy
Email: FidelityPress@earthlink.net
By appointment: Office Hours Mon - Fri 11am - 3pm
LEAFLET PRICES ARE NEGOTIABLE FOR PEACE MOVEMENT MEMBERS

You don’t have to be rich to live in Venice –continued from page 5
meantime, you’re paying a mortgage, not a rent,
and you are secure in your home. A cooperative
can also be a stabilizing force and center of activity in your neighborhood. Find a property that
includes a commons area where the cooperative
members and neighbors can socialize.
Since you are the owners of the property,
you can throw community parties, stage art
shows and hold community meetings without
worrying about the reaction of an evil landlord.
And, you won’t be a stranger in an apartment
building if you are part of a cooperative.
Transportation – Venice has better mass transport than does most of the Los Angeles area. The
Santa Monica Blue Bus is efficient, runs frequently, covers much of the Bay Cities, and is relatively cheap. It’s 75 cents per ride cash, or with the
Little Blue Card, 70 cents. Seniors aged 62 and
older, and persons with disabilities and Medicare
recipients ride for just 25 cents. The Little Blue
Card can be obtained at the Check Cashing place
at Lincoln and Rose and other locations in Santa
Monica. The Culver City Bus lines are also 75
cents. They’ll take you to - Culver City.
Biking is nearly free once you pay for the
bicycle. If you have a problem with your bike,
you can take it to Manny at his bike shop on
Lincoln Blvd. He’ll fix it, or sell you a new or
used bike at prices that can’t be beat. A Beachhead article in the November 2002 issue timed
typical bike trips around Venice and found that
you could bike from one end of our town to the
other end in 10 minutes. Most trips in Venice
were 5 minutes or less. You can’t find a parking
place for your car that fast.
Venice has always been a walking community, in contrast to L.A. The same survey mentioned above found that most walking trips
around Venice were 10-20 minutes. Saving
money (the point of this article) is easy to do if
you get rid of your car, or just use it occasionally.
In addition, you’ll help the environment and
your physical health.

Food – It’s possible to spend more money on a
meal in some Venice restaurants than millions of
people in the world make in a year. It’s also possible to reduce the cost of food, and improve its
quality dramatically.
Some ideas: 1) form a “buyers club” with
your neighbors - once a week someone will take
the group’s “to buy” list to the Central Market
downtown and return with low-cost food; 2)
help get a community garden started - there are
several city-owned empty lots that could be used
for planting and there are privately-owned lots
that might be available if the city would pay the
insurance - talk to our new city councilmember,
Bill Rosendahl about this; 3) shop at farmers
markets; 4) become a vegetarian; 5) eat at home,
and have pot luck dinners with your neighbors
once a week; 6) You can also get a lot of bargains
at Trader Joe’s, like good table wine for $2. 7) Eat
out at reasonably priced places, like the truck on
Rose Avenue, the South Beach Cafe (on North
Beach), the HOT on Pacific and Cafe 50s on
Lincoln.
Public Safety – Venice still scares the hell out of
many new arrivals. That’s why they immediately
put up big fences and get mean dogs. But they’re
still more likely to get ripped off because it looks
like they’re hiding a lot of loot behind those bars
and security systems.
No matter how many new police are hired,
or how many private security guards prowl
around, there will never be enough cops to make
the well-off feel safe from the poor. In Venice, the
solution is to invite the neighborhood in, instead
of keeping it out. Blend in with the community.
Take down those ugly fences, put up some art
work or peace signs, play with the neighbor
kids, hang out in the front yard and talk to people. In other words, be a Venetian in more than
just an address.
Form a block club whose main function is
not to call in the cops, but to hold pot luck dinners, throw block parties and look out for each

other in more ways than just crime protection.
When you’ve dumped that SUV for a bicycle and
you’re wearing cool clothes from the thrift store,
and you’ve contributed some time to the community, the “bad guys” in the neighborhood will
be more likely to protect you than to rip you off.
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and Nortec Collective

August 18th
70th Anniversary of Swing
Gordon Goodwin’s
Big Phat Band
featuring Eddie Daniels

August 25th
Louisiana Dance party
Buckwheat Zydeco
Kermit Ruffins & the
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A Dangerous Assignment
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Hiller was saying, “Vell, Herr Guv, today
Kaliphornia, tomorrow ze world. Ist just like the
olden days, no?” A broad smile crossed Hiller’s
I knew it was a dangerous assignment when
face, “Ack, I almost forgot, here is Der Rent,” he
I took it. But someone has to keep these politisaid as he opened his briefcase. It was packed
cians honest.
full of $1,000 bills!
I rolled up to the “Treasure” (Schatzi) buildI jumped out from behind the bamboo plant
ing in Ocean Park, chained my bike outside and
that
had already broken through to the next
gave my hat and overcoat to the hat check girl.
floor,
aimed my camera and shot. “Wot der
She didn’t notice that I was still packin’ my digihell?” exclaimed Der Guv. The camtal camera.
era’s flash momentarily blinded them
Upstairs, I entered Der Guv’s plush
and gave me a chance to escape. I ran
office. I was greeted by a vaguely
down the stairs, retrieved my hat and
familiar bombshell seated at the front
overcoat and jumped on my bike. I was
desk.
headed for Venice where I could get
“Hi gorgeous,” I said. “I’ve
lost in the narrow streets and alleys.
brought you a free copy of the
Headed down Ocean Front Walk
Beachhead.”
past Navy, I glanced behind me and
“Ooo,” she cooed. “I just love the
saw Herr Guv, himself, astride a
Beachhead. Can I buy a subscription?”
Bugatti 50-speed mountain bike. I
“Sure, I guess so,” I mumbled as I
Caught in the act
stepped on it, dodging old ladies with
tried to lean over her desk and read the
shopping carts and nearly collided
documents upside down.
with Harry Perry. Stand-up comics scurried for
When she bent over to get three tens and a
safety. But it was no good. I could see Herr Guv
five for the sub, I remembered where I had seen
was gaining on me. His mouth was open and his
her before. She was none other than Bubbles
pointed steel teeth were poised to take a bite out
McGoogle, winner of the 2005 Ms. Venice Nude
of this reporter.
Beach contest. What was she doing working so
Then I saw my only hope of escape. A group
closely with Der Guv? Did Maria know?
of
beachside
vendors were up ahead. I yelled our
Just then I heard the pounding of two sets of
secret
greeting,
“Free Speech Forever.” They all
hob-nailed boots coming down the hall. They
turned
and
looked.
I yelled again, “Stop that
stopped only ten feet away but they couldn’t see
maniac,
he’s
trying
to
kill me.” No reaction.
me. I was behind a bamboo plant on Bubbles
“And he supports the Lottery,” I screamed. All at
desk that had grown to the ceiling while we were
once, they grabbed tables, hand-made artifacts
talking. But I could see them. It was Der Guv
with little crosses, and shade umbrellas. They
and Kurt Hiller, the head of the Orphans and
piled them across the Walk right in the path of
Widows Benevolent Society.
By Walter Burns

the oncoming Guv. I turned just in time to see
the priceless Bugatti crash into the barracade and
come to a full stop. The Guv was not so lucky.
He could break a lot of laws, but not Newton’s
Third Law of Motion. He was airborn a few feet
above the Walk. Soon he was skidding on the
asphalt headed straight for my bike. Wham!
Bang! Crash! At the last minute, he collided with
a hawker of free tickets to Terminator 6.
I didn’t hang around to see how the LAPD
would unravel the accident scene. Instead, I doubled-timed it to the Beachhead photo lab to see if
my shot had turned out, or if I’d risked my neck
for nothing. Carol was working the phones when
I walked in. “I still don’t see why you go out in
the middle of summer in an overcoat and fedora,” she said by way of greeting. “Well you
know, the Beachhead has a reputation to
uphold,” I retorted.
“Listen, have I got a story,” I said. “We’re
going to blow this whole phony racket wide
open. It seems that Der Guv’s not for The People
after all. He’s trying to screw the nurses, fire
fighters, state workers and all the other workin’
stiffs. Not only that but he’s taking big rent payments from his political buddies to get around
campaign reporting requirements. And, it’s happening right up on Main Street. The Beachhead’s
going to blow this one wide open.
“Slade,” Carol yawns, “Look at today’s L.A.
Times. You’ve been scooped again.”
“Oh,” says I, “Well, at least I sold a subscription. Just think if we did that every day...”
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